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ROW TO ADJUST LINE SHAFTING. l edge) a line on the planed edge of each target; and we then This is not necessarily the case, if the diameter of the shafting 
A correspondent asks us for some accurate method of Im-' move the straight edge to the next pair of targets, and place varies and a spirit level if used directly upon the shafting 

ing shafting, and says that for want of knowledge upon the edge even with the mark already made on the second target. itself. In further explanation, however, it may be well to 
subject, his shafting runs out of true; and as results, ' We then level the straight edge with a spirit level, and mark illustrate the method of applying the gauge shown in Fig. 6, 
the belts have an unequal t.ension upon them, the bearing " a Ene on the third target, combining until we have marked and the straight edge, C, and gauge, D, shown in Fig. 8, in 
boxes get heat2d, and the couplings get loose, giving him: a straight and horizontally level line across all the targets, the cases where there are in the same line sections of shafting of 
constant trouble. As we have from time tQ time received, operation being shown in Fig. 5, in. which A A represents, different diameters. Suppose, then, that the line of shafting 
a number oi'similar communications, we give the following 1 the line of shafting, B B, the hangers, and C C, the targets. I in our example has a mid section of 2i inches diameter, and 
information upon the matter. I D represents the line on the first target, and E, the line on ' is 2 inches at one, and 2, inches in diameter at the other end. 

There are several methods of lining line shafting, and some second. F is the straight edge, levelled ready to form a! All we have to do is mark on the guage, shown in Fig. 6, 
of them are found to be decidedly defective in practice. One guide whereby the line, D, Qr target, may be carried forward, ' two extra lines, denoted in Fig. 6 by D and E. If the line, 
of the most common of these is that of hanging plumb lines 'level and straight, to target 3, and so on acrOES all the targets. C, was at the proper distance from A, for the section of 2i 
over the shaft, and then streching a line, parallel with the The line thus marked is the standard whereby the shafting diame';er, then the line, D, will be at the proper dIstance for 
line shaft, but near the floor, and then adjusting the line: is to be adjusted vertically; and for the purpose of this ad- the section of 2 inches, and E at the proper distance for the 
shaft until the plumb lines are all equidistant from, or have, justment, we must take a piece of wood or a square such as section of 2� inches diameter: the distance between C and D, 
precise and equal contact with, the stre'tched line, thus accom- : is shown in Fig. 6, the edges, A and B, being true and at a 
pJishing the horizontal adjustment. This is a crude and trou- right angle to each other. The line D, in Fig. 5, marked 
blesome operation for several reasons, among which may be across the targets being 15 inches below the center line of the 
mentioned the fact that it is difficult to measure between such shaft at the end from which it was started, we make a mark • 

lines when they are long, and tha" as the line shaft is moved upon our piece of wood the line C, in Fig. 6, 15 inches from F"{f 6. 
during adjustment, the plumb llnes sway about, involving the edge, A (as denoted by the dotted line in Fig. 6); and it 
the necessity of some one to steady them. They are fur- is evident that we have only to adjust our shaft for vertical 
thermore in the way; and the cont�ct by swaying of a 
single one with.the stretched line interferes with the whole 
operation. For the vertical adjustment a spirit level alone 

Fig.�. 

and also between C and E, being * inch, in other words, hale' 
the amount of the difference in diameteis. In like manner I I for the horizontal adjustment, the gauge piece shown at D 

! in Fig. 8, would require when measuring the 21 inches sec-
I) I': 0 I tion, to be k inch shorter than for the 2 inches section, while 

.:'(f, 't \ , ' 

I 
' for the 2:� inches section would require to be i inch shorter 

I,n than that used for the 2t inches section, the difference again /Ifl 
is sometimes employed; and this is objectionable for the rea- /, I being one half the amount of the variation in the respective 
sons, among others, that there is nothing to guide the opera- , I;: diameters. Thus the whole process is simple, easy of ac-
tor as to whether the part he begins at, and which we will: I complishment, and very accurate. 
suppose requires to be adjusted, shourd be lifted at the one If the line of shafting is suspended from the posts of a 
end or lowered at the other, in order to make an adjustmeLt ceiling instead of from uprights, the method of procedure is 
s

.
uitable to the genera! line of the shafts. He may it is true height so that, the gauge (shown in Fig. 6) being applied as the s��e, the forms of the targets �eing varied to suit the 

. first test the whole Im0 of shaft, and make a note of the, shown in Fig. 7, the shaft will be set exactly true when the condItIOns. The process only reqUIres that the faced edges 
result arrived at at each' testing place, using the notes as a mark C on the piece of wood comes exactly f�ir with the I of the targets shall all stand plumb and true with the stretched 
guide to the readiest method of adjustment. It is better, 'lines,' D: marked on the targets. ,line. It will be noted that the plumb lines (shown en the 
however, in every respect, to adopt the plan here recom- 1 For horizontal adjustment, all we have to do is to place a! target in Fig. 2, at B) are provided simply as guides whereby 
mended, which is as follows: First pre�are � n umber of rude 1 straight edge along the planed face of the target, and adjust! to set the targets, and are put at about !t inch inside of 

.
the 

wooden frames, such as are shown m FIg. 1. They are the shaft equidistant from the straight edge, as shown in pl�ed edge so as to be out of the way of the stretched lme. 
called targets, and are pieces of wood nailed together, with I Fig. 8, in which A is the shaft, B the target, C the straight I !t IS of no consequence how long the stretched line is since 
the outer �dge face, A, planed true, and h:�ing a.un

.
e marked edge referred to, and D a gauge. If, then, we apply the, ItS sag does not in any manner disturb the correct adjust 

pa�l�el. WIth the planed edge a�d a�out • I.nch mSlde
. 

of It. , straig'ht edge and wood gauge at every target, and make the, ment 
ThIS IS mtended for use as a gUIde, m conJunctIon WIth the I above described adjustment the whole line of shafting will • leI .. 

plumb line shown in Fig. 2, attNched at B. The next pro- ' be set level and true. 
' Be_Itched Engineers. 

ceed�ng is to str�tch a li
,
n� parallel with, but vertically below I There are several points, however, during the latter part: It.is luckily �o

.
t often that we learn of such an, e�hibition 

the lme of shaftmg, sufficI�ntly to clea� the largest hu� up?n of the process at which consideration is required. Thus, of SIlly superstItIOn as th� perfor�anc� of one LatImer has 
an! of t�e pulleys on the lme of s�aftmg, as shown m Fig. after the horizontal line, marked on the targets by the ,

lately .evok�d from th� CIVI! Engmeers Club of the North-
3, m whIch A, represents t�e shaftmg, � t�e lar�est . pulley straight edge and used for the vertical adjustment, has been, west, m ChICago. LatImer IS not an .every-day seventh son 
hub, and C the stretched 

.
lme. In. adJu�tmg thIS lme, we I struck on all the targets, the distance from the center of the of .a seventh son: born u�der an 

.
"clIpse, who restores lost 

have, however, the followmg conSIderatIOns: If the whole, shafting to that line should be measured at each end of the artIcles and predICts marrIages (WIth photograph of future 
li�e of shafting is para

.
llel n diameter, we set the line equi- i shafting; and if it is found to be equal, we may proceed I spouse),

. 
and w

.
ho invite� you to s�nd one

.
d�ll�r and a l�ck of 

dIstant from the shaftmg at each end. If one end of the with the adjustment; but if, on the other hand it is not' your haIr-ladles half prICe. He IS a specIalIst m the busmess, 
shafting is of larger diameter, we set the line further from! found to be equal, we must determine whether it ;m be well and devotes himself exclusively to the divining rod branch. 
the surface of the shafting, at the small end, to an amount, to lift one end of the shaft and lower the other or make the The club recently had a collective interview with him. After 
e�ual to o�e h�lf of t�e difference in the two �iameter8; and: whole adjustment at one end by lifting or low�ring it as the i work�ng himse�� into a proper clairvoy�nt state, he lucidly 
smce the lIne IS suffiCIently far from the shaftmg to clear the case lllay be. In coming to this determination we must bear explamed that from every substance m nature, there are 
largest hub thereon, it makes, so fur as stretching tne line is thrown out emanations at an angle of 45°, and that according 

to the affinity between such emanations and a substance on 
the rod, so will the latter be more or less influenced." With 
a perspicuity unusual in oracular utterances, he added that 
" the moving force is magnetism;" and that when he insu
lates himself, there is no movement in the rod. 

So vastly was the club impressed with the superhuman in
formation it had received (doubtless free. in consideration of 
the advertising of the seance in the club's organ, the Chicago 
Engineering News, whence we quote verbatim) that the mem
bers "became so absorbed in the fascinating occupation of 
wandering gravely about the room with forked twigs in their 
hands, sometimes advancing, and sometimes retreating; but 
always with eyes closely fixed 011 the mysterious rod which 
each clutched with all the strength of his fingers, that a 

concerned, no difference of what diameter the middle sec- formal adjournment wa� forgotten, and the meeting finally 
tions of shafting may be. The line shodld, however, be i broke up as tmin time approached. A committee, however, 
set true as indicated by a spirit level. ' wns appointed to arrange for a series of complete tests by 

We may now proceed to €I ect the targets as follows: The I which the most skeptical might be con vinced that a new and 
planed edge, A, in Fig. 1, is brought true with the stretched I valuable scientific fact await�d only investigation to become 
line and is adjusted so that the plumb line, B, in Fig. 2, ill mind what e ffect it will have on the varions belts, in muk- recognized and utilized." 
will s�and true with th� lin� or mark, n, in Fi�. 1 We.en i ing them too long 01' too short; and when a deci�ion is i There is evidently 11 good opening for sane civil engineers 
�o adJusted, the target IS 

.
nmled

. 
toth.epost cnrrYll1� the shaft- reached, we must mark the line, C, in Fig. 6, on the gauge: ill Chieago. 

mg hanger. In perfcrmmg tIns nalitng, two naIls may be i accordingly, and not at the distance represented in our ex- ..... • 

slightly inserted so as to sustab the target, and the adjust-' ample by the 15 inches. A Toad.Eating Fly. 

ment �eing made by tapping the target with the hammel', The method of adjustment thus pnrsued possesses the ad-' Nature, among' those occasional odd freaks wherein she 
the naIl: may be drIven home, the o;erator taking care that vantnge that it shows how much the whole line of shaftin" seems to overtul'll her own 1,1w8, often reverses in the strang
driving the nails does not alter the adjustment. In Fig. 4, is out of tme hdore any adjustment is made and that witl� , pst manner thl' conditions of destroyer amI prey. Toads, it 
A A represent� the line of Sh:�ftillg, n B, two of the hanger i out entailing any great'trOl;hl e in as('ertaining it; so that, in is well known. live on inRPcts, amI for Ihis reason are valu!1-
posts, and C C, two of the adJusted targets, making the adjustment, the operator acts intelli!!;pntlv and hIe aids to g:mlrners lind farmcrs in protecting thei�' crops. 

Having adjuste�l amlllxed in the mallner above described does nut COlllmence at one end utterly ignomnt of� whe�'e the LatelY there 1mB hcrn>discovered an insect which lives on 
a target to each of the posts supporting a shaft:ng hanger, adjustment is going to lead him to when he arrives at the ton« and which afilicts thoRc reptiles in a way that suggests 
we may :ell�ove the horizontal �tretched line, and take a, other. Then, again. it is a very correct method, nor does it tlll' ('ollcentmtrd revenge of the whole insect clu8s. It de
wooden straJgh� edge l.on� enough to reach from one post make any differellcf' if the shafting has sections of different posits it, ('ggs 011 tlw eyes of the toads; tlnd the k(.1'1YR, in the 
to another. Then begllllllllg' at one end of the shafting. we diameters or lIOt; for in that case, we have but to measure form of minnte white worms, devotll' not only these orgaI:'s, 
place the flat side . of the stmight edge against the planed the diameter of the Shafting, alld mark the adJu8ting liue, ' but the nose end jaws of tlte unfortunate hatrachian. Curi
mlge of two tar�ets at a distance of about 11) inches below represented in 0\11' example by C, ill Fig. 6, a('('ordingly, and' 01181y enough, the toad A do not seem to suffer, but continue 
the top of shaftmg; and after le\'elillg the straight edge with; when the adjustment is completed, the center line of the: their usual habits apparently nllllisturbed. The U'lme lucilia 
a spirit level, we mark (evf>n with the edge of the straight: whole length of the line of shafting will he true and level.' � ImJrmivol'il has been given the fly. 
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